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THEY DON’T AGREE.; Not Ashamed of It

•‘While waiting at a railroad station not 
many miles distant from Üticm, the other 
day for an eaetbound train,” said a man, 
“ a train passed going west. As the end of 
the traiyTliulled out of the station a man 
with unusually long legs was seen running 
into on#enC^6f the depot and out of the 
other to toe p 
moving train at a lively gait. He carried 
two grips, one in either band, and thejr 
swung to and fro In a laughable manner. 
On he went, and on the train went. He 
gained on the train at first, but the train 
was all the time picking un, and he finally 
stopped. He walked back leisurely, the on
lookers at the depot waiting till he came up 
to give him the laugh. As he approached 
them he dropped bis grips, quietly put hts 
hand in his pocket, pulled out a roll of bills, 
selected a$10 note, and exclaimed:

“ ‘I’ll bee $10 there is not a man in this 
whole crowd who can catch that train 1”

“Of course there were no takers, nor did 
anyone laugh at him for failing to catch the 
train himself, either.”—Utica Observer.

A DELEGATE QUESTION,DEBS ON TRIAL,10,000 STRANGERS IN TOWN.The Toronto World.
SO 8» TONUE-STUKKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Mornlne Paper, 

nnmmrn
Billy (without Sunday») by tne year...........

** • by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year.,,

* m by the month 
Daily (Sundays Included) by the Tear...,,*- I M

Latent solicitor». *

EmMMM
M Bay-sweat, Toronto.

*Whether Woman Be Allowed Te Attend 
the Hrltl.h We.leywn confer, no».

Chicago, July 23.—The hearing of the London, July 23.—Miss Daweon, who 
pt proceedings against President was elected by the Birmingham,Synod as a 

Debt, Vice-President Howard, Secretary delegate to the Wesleyan Conference, took 
Keliher and Director Rogers of the A.R.U. her seat in that body this moining^^Ihe 
under the attachment iasned by Judge Rev. Owen Watkins called the attention of 
Seamens on Thursday last, was the special the conference to her presence, and moved 
order in the Ùnited States Circuit Court that the question of right to sit as a dele* 
to-dav. It took an hour to read the Gov- gate be referred to a committee. Price Hugh 
ernment’a information and as much longer moved an amendment that the conference 
te dispose of the reply of the defendants, proceed with the order of the day and in a 
The latter denied in to to every speech in support of his amendment advo- 
allegation made against them, and cated the admission of women as delegates, 
insisted that they had in no An exciting debate followed and an 
way placed themselves in contempt amendment was finally adopted, without 
of the court. Mr. Debs and his associates expressing any opinion as to the election of 
in fact claimed to have no knowledge of Miss Dawson, instructing the chairman of 
the telegrams which it is charged they sent district Synods not to accept the nomina- 
with one exception. They admitted hav- lion of woirfen as representatives until the 
ing sent the letter to the general mana- whole question is decided by the confer- 
gers, but say it was subject to the appro- enoe. 
val of the men interested. At the close of 
the reading of the answers Attorney Ir
win attempted to show there had been no 
violation of the injunction. Mr. Gregory | Br,n*e 
followed, elaborating on the same point and 
pleading for a trial by jury. Buffalo, N. Y., July 23.— Robert C.

Edwin Walker opened for the Govern- Chapin has begun an action in the county 
ment. He remarked in brief as follows: court against James A. Lanigan, Belle C. 
“These defendants were ordered by this Elliott, the Internationalist Bridge Corn- 
court to cease doing a certain thing, and if I pan y and the Grand Trunk Railway^ Com- 
my information is true they continued doing pany to foreclose a mortgage of $24,786.93. 
just what they were ordered not to do. I The action is brought, as the plaintiff sets 
submit that the issuing of every order forth in his complaint, because the defend- 
by these defendants since the injunction ants neglected to comply with the con- 
was issued has been an open, direct and dilions of the mortgage by omitting to pay 
vicious violation of the law. This boycott $4.42 interest and $7*2.90 of the principal, 
emanated from the offices of the directors | which became due April 1, 1894. 
of the American Railway Union, and they 
are responsible for every act of violence 
that has followed their orders.”

Mr. Walker ceased speaking at 5 o’clock 
and court adjourned until to-morrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock.

Hearing of the Contempt Proceeding, 
la Ohlengo.And It le *.tlmeted That They Lett 

Polly «60,000 I. The city.
The railway and ateamboat companies did 

a large business the past wee*. The Baptist 
Convention and cheap excursion rates, both 
by land and water, have oanaed an immense 

M passenger traffla from United States points 
to this oily. It is estimated that fully 10,000 
etrengeri came to Toronto last week, one- 
■half of them being delegates to the con
tention, end the other five thousand being 
attracted by the low rates of fare that pre- 

It is several years since the incandescent vailed from every State In »e Union. Tbs
, . . ,, .._______ _______ ... average length of time for each visitor re-eleotrio light became a commercial auoseea *alni* be*e would lt leut be three days.

We find it now supplanting gee in the store, and calculating expenses at the low rate of 
in the bnsioeea office and in the private dwell- *2 a day ltean be safely said that fi60,000 
ing. The incand.ao.nt light I. destined to in thi. tity, the rmnlt of the

drive gas oat of the market as an illuminant The majôr port)on, of coarse, went to the 
just a» surely as the ooal oil lamp displaced hotels. The business of these houses, as 
the candle. An inbandescent electric light reported to The World représentative by 
i. about a. perfect a mean, of illumina. Wyflgtojojj* ™ £%£
tioa as we can expect until we 'ral •l trad8) boweTe, merchants say 
discover the desideratum of ine that there was no noticeable improvement, 
scientists, which is pure unadulterated light, The Niagara River Co., the Richelieu &
or light without heat. Gaslight U handl. ^Vîh.y^.ld'WhÆhéïÆ 
capped with this serious objection to start ^ Cinidial> Paoiflo aDd Grand
with: It vitiates the atmosphere, lt is said i-ruok Railways got a fair amount of busi- 
due five foot gas light consumes as much of DeMi The ferry traffic oq Sunday was away 
the oxygen of the atmosphère in a room as ahead of ordinary Sabbaths, and it is said 

Gas lights rob us of the that many good Baptists took advantage of
. „ , ... ,__ „„„ the Island service.oxygen that is needed for our lungs Tba liadLng hotel, did a g00d trade, and

The fact that gas may not produce as perfect I many „( the managers are inclined to think 
a light as incandescent electricity is a second- | that Amenoau travel Is on the increase.

There is reallv not much This is very doubtful, however. Times are 
Still bad in the States, aud transportation, 
agents say that, barring the arrivals of the 

Incandescent lighting is superior to gas in | Dast week, very few Amencaue have been 
the fact that it gives off muoh leas heat, and ,.en here this season. We need more atorac- 
tbat it is more convenient to turn off and on. tive hotels, as well as better facilities to get

about on Sundays. A large number ot 
i i strangers leave here on Saturdays owing to

suffocation through defective pipes or buooiio | fbe [a„y 0, street car mTvice.
ignorance of the way the machine works.
Notwitbstanding these objections to gas there ______
Is still a big and growing field for this corn- | 0anadlan Haaonlo Mumal Bsneflt Also- 
modity. Its use in the future will be enor- 
moue, but principally for heating and cook-1 Th< Caoadian Masonic Mutual Benefit As- 
ing purpose* It will also continue for many gociation a(Ur & yeara. existence has found 
years to hold its own as an Illuminant. tb>^ owjog to the increased aese laments con- 
Strange to say we have made less head way #nl upon tbe eItreme old ngn of its mem- 
in the introduction of the inoandenoent light £er,_sll0uid not continue doing bueinesi 
in Toronto than in most other towns and on the old system of assessment, and the In- 
citiea It may be etated as a fact that out- specter of Insurance Ça» .orderedI that the 
tide tbe basin.» district non. of the boume^W
in this city are lit by electricity^ | moiation, i, the liquidator._______ _
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1
Summer Salesi

mSee our Tourists at S3 
and our Straws at 75o and «I

Wlty Are Our Boases Not Ul by Blee- 
irlolty t ■-ART. Jllikt w. l. roRSTBR. perm oy mons. 

tl • Bourereau. Portraits in Oil, Paetal. etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

I
fiiM JOSEPH ROGERS,EDUCATIONAL._____ _____

TV /TiS baRKER'S shorthand school. 
JjJL 81 King tut Circulars seat free.

Jersey Mosquito — 
small aise. Have’em 
much bigger.

Pond’s Bxtiact — 
small size. Have ’em 
bigger. For 45 & 47 King-st. East. 246

INSTANT RELIEFVETERINARY.......... .
â \NTAR10 VETER1KART OOLUEOE HOME U Infirmary, Tamperaeoealrael. Priaelpal 
araletaeis In atteedanee day oe night._________

I1REFUSAI. TO FAY tA.49 from

1
8t,ng of MOS^O 

Heat of SUNBURN

on m Suit to Foreclose » $24.000 
Mortgage. 7ÀI

iMEDICAL.
PAitKTN HAS * OPENED' AN 

et Blmooe and Adelaide-
> gR. H. ▲. 

effiee Corner ed-T
»e TXOWN TOWN orriCRB ” OF DBS.

Nattrees and Henwood, 14, 16,16 Janea’ 
Building, King and Tonga.

seven Luma beings.
See our latest New ‘York style

THAW |H A T
JUST IN.

A $4.50 Silk Hat for >3.50 for eight days.

HAMMOND the hatter
129 Yonge-st.

articles for sale
....................... ..................... .......................... ..
Advertisement» under thia hpad oeent m word,

mot,otT K. Hamming. MUiitonalana, York- 
street.______________ _________________ üî-----
*- adies- patent leather shoes vuas;
I i men’s tan Bels. $1.60, worth «h*» whoto- 

aaii; trunks and valises away betowi wholesale 
prices; a large assortment ot\lidl*» e»»»*» 
shoes, all oolora Maple Hail. 181 and 139
street east.___________ ______ ___________ —

1XONS’ ARE OEFER1NQ A RARE BAB- 
, galu In the best four fold and «14 In, 

«sugUsh collars at !5o. or $l.50 doz. also a vary 
special line ol stainless black U boss •* J PJj" 
for 50c. worthdouble. Don t forget the addrees,
65 King-street west._________ ___________ —
ITIOR SALE-SMART PAIR OF CARltlAaK 
Jj horses, well matched, dark bay, 16 hand A 
H. Cawthra. 211 Gollege-sL 11

ary consideration, 
difference between the two as illuminants. \

ARTI IT *• The universally rec-COOLING ognised Specific for

51al.EnoHIN°
Ï46 jJUST OULVRD IIIH BOWS. IITTLE

IVER
PILLS

FOR HOT WEATHER.A Man’s Body Found Intact laslda an 
Alligator.

Panama, July 23.—The Star and Herald 
prints the following from Colombia: In 
Pinon, on the Magdalena River, while 

, bathing, a man was devoured by an alii* 
Oh Pullman Cars and Every One Who g4tor. Hie absence could not be account* 

Uses Them, ed for until the following day, when the
Omaha, July 23. —General Master Work- alligator was killed by some people of the 

Sovereign ot the K. of L., who is at village. On opening the saurian, the body 
the executive meeting here, says that all of the unfortunate man was found inside 
the pabEing houses in Chicago will quit to- intact.
morrow unlsss rates of wages paid Eight men from the village of Pal met o 
August 1, 1893, are restored He formed a party to cut down a gigantic tree,
asserts that the Executive of the The tree in falling struck the whole party,
Knights will go Debs one better in his rer | causing the death of all__________
quest to boycott Pullman oars. Tbs UdU(,r Murd„red by » 8h.HCT-
Knighta will ..k. boycott on «U who pst- San At,mlil0< Texas, July 23:"-A. W. 
«^Ih^oLmmittes is ln Uvo” oU.klog n Carpenter, editor* of The Violator the 

Jycott on e»r, Chicago-mvspaper adver- -J- ^titi 

User who patron.»» Pullman. | n00n ’by Sheriff Waite? Durbin of Frio

No Farther strike At the Stockyard. County. Sheriff Durbin is also a Populist 
Chicago, July 23.—There was no indica- and Carpenter had been attacking his offi- 

tion at the stockyardi to-day that the cial acts through his paper. The two quar- 
Knights of Labor employed there would go relied and the sheriff drew hie revolver and 
out on strike again as hinted by Mr. Sov- killed Carpenter. The sheriff gave himself
ereign. The only branch of the packing up. _________________________
house works which has not its full comple
ment of men was in the killing rooms. The
strike o£ the butcher, is still felt b, the ^ conductor „„
packers. and Western Railroad, was shot through

Only Two Pullman Men Went to Worn. fc^e heart and killed to-day on his train, 30 
The big Corliss engine of the Pullman mjie8 fr0m Brunswick, while trying to stop 

company was put in readiness this morning a crowd 0f drunken negroes from fighting, 
to drive the machinai y, but its services lrajn porter was mortally wounded.

„ j not required, as only two of the 50 | ftrreata have been made,
ployes returned to work. Instead of the 

increase of workmen in other departments I Sared iiy n Dog.
at Pullman, as expected by the officials, A small Irish setter dog belonging to John 
the number responding to the whistle’s call Guyer, a retired police officer of the 14th 
this morning was less than any day since | district, was the means during Wednesday 
the attempted resumption of work.

Fob all Extsrnal Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderfu^ 
Healer

Again, with electricity there is no danger of \
Men’s White Canvas Bals., 
well-made, Goodyear welt
ed, at $3.50 per pair. The 
same goods in low cut or 

Oxford shape 
< at $3.25, sizes
\ and half-sizes

-N See them in 
fl^Jour windows

t

EXTRACT. What comfort! -
When the moKjuitoes zend eubitltute, to do 

thtir work, then use something else ** Just » 
good ’* in place of Pond’s Extract. But .when 
the mosquitoes come themselves, use nothin 
but genuine Pond’s Extract. Made only oy 
Pond's Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave.» N. Y. City-

TO OO INTO LIQUIDATION.King*
A K. OF L. BOYCOtT

U elation to Re Wound Up.
S

SICK HEADACHE nc
by

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills. 0B0NT0 GENERAL 

TRUSTS CO.
----- :o:—

- VAULTS - ■

Cor. Yongs and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry. Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates,

The Company also rant Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaulte, 
at prlcee varying from •» to ®BO 
per annum, according to aixe.

Vault Doors and Office# Guarded 
by Holmes’ Bleotrlo Proteotlon.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Aeeldant.

For full Information «poly to **
J. W. LANGMUIR,Manning Director

I 26 iFOR SALE OR TO RENT.
" 55WELLE3LEY-STREBT,
Lovely Home- Fruit, Lawns, Very 

Low Price. Easy Terms. *46.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

f THE HAHDSOMESTAND
In other Canadian cities we find the elec

tric light is baing generally used by the 
people in their private residences. In To- I Canadian Team Captas» BS760 In 
ronto, however, no headway is made. The | - 
fact of the matter is the company that 
undertook to supply the citizens with Incan-

service. But they ^not get jt. ’G” m1 “h,U £43 and the Association
Incandescent Electric Light Comnany.wben _ b» . n.vidaon £33 and it started operation, here, installed a ptast ^g^iergl B.U £10 and the Ae

on the direct current syetem. Its wire» loclation Badge, Sergt. Ogg £31 and the 
carry only 320 volts, and this preuure dimin- Aesociation Badge, Sergt. Simpson £18 and 
ishes considerably at a mile or two’s distance the London Corporation Cup, Sergt. King 
from tbe power-house. To supply the whole £og and the St. George's Vase, Capt. Moore 
city with lights tbe company would have to £$2> g.rgt. Baylis £20, Gunner Turnbull 
erect several sub-stations iu order to keep up I £15, Pte. Kambery £10, Pte. Hayhuret 
tbe electric premura Tbe company does £10, Capt. McNaugiiton £10, Pte. ■’Milligan 
not see its way to do this in the face of £7, Sergt. Mitchell £1, Pte. ]£6’ 
another lighting system that ha. b»n per- Staff-SergL Bertram £7 
footed since the company’s plant was In- £ £3 Lie^ Ro„ £i. To
stalled. This is the alternating «T»*™’ bT th„e "sam» ore added the prize money given 
means of which from two or four thousand tbe oorporation of London, 14 of which 
volts can be carried along the same sized w'ara won b- Canada. . .
Wire that is necessary for 220 volt, in tbe - f’AT.MKR’S THROAT
direct current system. The alternating syetem cox II IF FIR PALMER 8 TU O
it the only possible system of lighting a city wha, Hee Hatband tried to Do While 
like Toronto economically. We are Informed Drunk,
that Incandescent lights could be sold at | LondoNi ju)y 23—The trial of the action 
half a cent an hour in Toronto if the alter-1 {o(. divorce brought by John R. Rogers 
noting system were adopted. The quMtion again,t his wife, Minnie Palmer,the actrese, 
naturally ariaee whether the Council will waa resumed in the divorce division of the 
take «tape to eee that oitiuns are put in a High Court of Justice to-day. Mise Palmer 
position to avail themselves of .incandescent was called to the witnees stand. She had 
lighting if they desire it. because of its quarrelled with her husband in 1890 while 
manifee. advantage, a great many P~pie | oîThe" qua“,i

•he left her husband and went to lire with 
her mother. When she left her husband 

.... , she assigned to him her furniture,
how or other our three lighting o0110*1’1'* half of her diamoods and her carriage for 
seem to have agreed upon an amicable lhe consideration of £300. She also gave 
division of the field. Aid. Bailey on a oer- bjm 25 per cent, of her earnings for certain 
tain occasion several months ago was sp- p[ay,. ghe thought she had got rid of him 
pointed chairman of a committee to investi- cheaply. She said she left Gramercy Park 
gate the question of our gas supply. But House because her husband, one night 
neither be nor hie committee bothered their 1 while he was drank, tried to out her 
heads about the affair. In the face of this throat. She came to England in 1891 and 
we do not see much to be gained in suggest- Rogers followed her.

trTr"" rr,at incandescent lighting iu Toronto. But London w„ uken a, a permanent re.1- 
an investigation nevertheless ought to be in- d#nce Hia moUo> he said, was “America
stituted, ________________________ _ I for money, England fot home.” The case

is unfinished.
HR PLOTTED TO ROB HIS AFORL.

BRASS BEDSSAFE DEPOSITI- ; §J business cards................ __

rhMHD buildings and save your money. Get the ffm£r tromT. and we will furnish, you good 
men at cost, who will put « up cheap and quick- ” liiSTuryce & Co!T*84Klng e»t.

vtthY WUjTtOU BISK HkVING YOUB 
Vv bicrcle tampered with or etolen, whenyou can ha’44k take? cm. of during the da, a nd 

evening for *5 cents per week. The Bicycle 
Home, « Yongwetreet.

rein only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Prises.
Bislby Camp, July 23.—The Canadians 

won the London Corporation Cap, the St.

1

IN CANADA.

:urniture in Rare Woods to match
Smalt PHI.

Small Price.

Iron Bede greatly reduced In price
#THE -----the 4sao- 36NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION

Shot the Conductor Through thw Heart.
Brunswick, Ga., July 23.—J. F. Nelson, 

the Brunswick SCHOIIIIBERGFIIRNITIIRE CO.
Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
640 and 661 Yonge-etreet.LIMITED,

OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150*000

1'
BILLIARDS.

BÛ1LD1NG 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT

-milliard asd root tables- low
Jt> prie, and easy terms, «J
wry description; Ivory and
and dooà balls manufaetared, repaired ana re-
colored; bowling alley
marking boards, swing eoahloos, eta.

T*bl.Manufaoturers, 88 King street Week Tor-

were

Incorporated to Promote Art.
will distribute among Its sub-

1

Everything
in
Groceries, 
Provisions, 
Canned Goods? 
Table Delicacies, 
Fruit 
and
Yegetablee.

This Company 
■oribere on thenight of saving hie owner’s house and that of 

a neighbor named Simon A bey, from de
struction by fire, aud probably the lives of 

Striking Miners Threaten To Burn nnd I the inmates. Tbe two families live in ad* 
Sack the city. | joining ho uses in Musgrove-street, between

». t t no rnu i Sharpnack and Churcu-streets, Mount Airy.
Birmingham, Ala., July 23. Inis city The dog waked Mrs. Guyer about mid- 

w*s placed under extraordinary guard yes* nigbt by his vigorous barking aud whining, 
terday under apprehension of an attack by which werqXoliowe j up as sue went down- 
itriking miners, who threatened to burn, stairs by the animal making umnlstakab e 
and sack what part ol the city was not de- signals ;that tne trouble was in the next ycd by the L Saturday mor-ing. It h .uae. ^Guy.r^ujei ,he Abey^mU,

been generally understo , . their house was full of smoke, which poured
flagration was started by miners or t out in volumes when the door was opeued. 
sympathizers, and the authorities have in- yurther investigation showed that a lamp in 
formation upon which they place reliance parjor had set fire to a curtain and some 

miners have met and furniture, the whole room being almost 
resolved to capture the city, release their ready to burst into a flame. Prompt work 
1*25 comrades who are in jail here and extinguished the flames, The dog is now let fire ^everything in sight.J The police | the hero of the locality.-Philadeipuia Press.

and fire departments have been more than i corns-cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
doubled aud reserve forces of citizens are Qure removes the trouble. Try it and see what 

The Second and an amount of pain it saves.

TERROR IN BIRMINGHAM. 31st Day of July, 1894,
valuâ $66,kiia>.f Every -

.--Jtiwnce.,
The Grand Prize Is a Group of 

Works of Art valued at $19,760.
Subscription ticket» for sale at the New Brune- 

wick Royal Art Union Gallery in 8L John, N B- 
Price $1 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize, the holder of 13 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists as Thgs. 
Moran, N. A. Wm. H. Shelton and others.

Send money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION, Ltd.

8t. John. N.B.

ronto.
Silks, Household Linens. Cottons, Flan
nels, Blankets. Hosiery, Underwear, wool - 

Drees Fabrics, Shawls, Rugs
LEGAL CARDS.

WUing corcer Victoria and Adelalcle^avreeu. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville M. 
Arnold, Toronto, Ont.

and cotton 
and Umbrellas, etc.

---- -ATT----
t ♦

REDUCED PRICES1

1m:Æbba- j- ^

iîS. Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.O., George 
kaunele. James Bioknell, U. W. Kerr.
—. ,, .. a BAIK1), BAKK13TBR8, BTO, 

Lite Buildings AoOrk “
King-.treet west. Toronto; money Sloan. W. T.
-T' F BABKlalg^lft^^Ncii
A., of Ontario. Advocate Province ol yue- 
£"*New York Lifo Building. Montreal. 
TÔTcÏJO W ALL THOMSON. BAKHlSlitB, 80LI- 
A1 eitor, NntsFy, Ao., roomze. OanaaaUte 
Buikjing, 48 King-atreet West, Torooto. Tele-
nhone 5h8- *-“7 -----
TaViciNTYKI * SINCLAIR BARHlSTKRS, 31. Solioltora, etc. Hoom SB. 84 Viotorla-atroot 
iu^d Security Co.’e Builaing). Branch »#» at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao-

!JOHN CATT0& SONstro
has

h-H
240would use electricity if they could get it. 

Moreover, an efficiStit electric service would 
bring the Gas Company to time. But some-

King-st, Opp. the Post Office.Prices—The best.
t that the
Î * The Beal Table Water Extant ’’—Court Jourea

R. BARRON,Circulera and full information mailed free. 
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Godes-berger

r < Groceries,

726-728 Yonge-st.
(Cor. Czar.)

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health write*: Fes 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommeed

I sleeping on their guns.
Third regimes of state troops 
duty. Guardi have been placed at 
the waterworks and around tne jail.
Private citizens are carrying 
and scouts are everywhere near the city to I summer months, has solved the problem of 
observe thwtinovements of strange parties, thorough police protection to the house and 
Governor Jones is here and confidence in itg contentg> He furnished the patrolmen 
his ability is the only rent in the cloud ot on u,e beat with a key, giving them full 
apprehension that overhangs the city. access to the premises. He also places in a

secure place, unknown to the officers, a 
Dynamite Used to Klow Up s own. I five-gallon demijohn of good old rye wbisky, 
Uniostowk, Pa., July 23.—Dynamiters j ond each morning some of t'hat red 

attempted last night to blow up the town liquor fills a decanter, nwhich is left upvu 
of Dunbar ‘At 1 o’clock a large bomb was the dining-room table. The filling of the 
exoloded under the house of a non-union bottle is done by a woman who visits the 
workman named Vsugh, in the centre of house every day aud no burglars have .rer 
woramau • » Kinurn to 7et burgled there, nor is there anything left
the town. The bui ding ** in the decanter iu the morning, because the
pieces and the larger part of the bouse is situated on a street which is the
badly shaken by the explosion. Windows djyidmg line of two districts. Consequently 
were broken all over the village. the officers from both sides jealously watch
family escaped without injury. A short to keep away the “CoxeyiUs” or “Brookie 
time’Afterwards a dynamite bomb was Bills,” or their kind, from poaching. The 
found under the hone, of WilU.m Bods».

h^cbutdM I Buffeio Commercial.

not explode.
strikers Deaartlng Their Leaders.

Chicago, July 23.—It became known 
yesterday forenoon among the strikers that i Wonderful Memory,
the works of the Allen Paper Car Wheel To recall instantly the title and location 
Company would resume operations to day on the shelve* of nny book named in a lib- 
and that every one of the 50 employes rary 0f 110,000 volumes seems a feat beyond 

would return to work.
was a signal

great deal of kustiing . forme(i Bimo8t every day by Bunford 
among the strike leaders. La t g Samuel, a*si*tant librarian of tho Ridgway
they sent delegates to see as many ol tn tiramch of tbe Pniladelphia library, 
car wheel men as possible and warn them wb0 bas beeu employed at the insti- 
under threats. Violence, however^ will be< tuti0u over sixteen years. The ifiore obscure 
prevented by the police, for Lieut. Bassett the book the less liable he is to make a mis- 
arranged to have a force present to protect take in locatmg it, for generally rare vol- 
the workmen, 'two hundred and fifty of um.s are impressed on hi. memory by some 
the Illinoi. Central shopmen have decided peculiarity of binding, qualntuees of title or buo iHiuuu Vfouvt-A m ^ f contents. In the quest of annals of the
to return toe their long-de • P American revolution, in which ^branch of 
in"the machine shops at Burnside, 7 Americana the library is richly endowed, his 
asked for police protection and it will ue memory rarely, or never, fails him.—Phila- 
furnished. Forty additional Holland labor- j ^giphia Record, 
ere at Roseland sent word to the Pullman 
officials that they would return tqjvork 
this morning.

It is the prevailing impression that the 
policy-~of the Pullman company will be to 
open one department at a time by way of 
experiment.

Only One Montana Road Tied Up.
Butte, Mont., July 23.—The strike has 

been declared off all over Montana, except 
on the Montana Union, which is still tied

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLI rare on
No llurglare There.

A manufacturer in Philadelphia, who 
arms I leaves his city residence vacant during the WrySTfcnergy.

permanently cured by Godes-berger
1 HazeMs Vitaliz When deoressed or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

“A water ot Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
“Mize* well with Spirit».’’—The Lanoet. 
“It hag no equal”—Court Circular.

Arer majesty the queen

has already b*a supplied with
Over 75,000 bottles of

■Itjre.
It ** Also Nervous Debility 

SKCtBe Dimness of ! 
ment, Lose of Power,

Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Sem 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain m Urun 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oti 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

Je E. HAZBLTON, I 
(Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street,

SALVADOR8lp£to»8tUn 940JEWELRY.

ronto; Diamond Kings 3 stones from «3; Gents 
atom-winder Watches, 15-year Oiled oases $10, 

Gold Bangle Rings 20c; Silver 
Bangle Bracelets. 15c; Stick Pins, 10c and 15u- 
George Woolson & Co„ leading West End Jew
elers and Watchmakers ISO Queen W.

in thStupid Journallem.
The Massey Music Hall contributed not a 

little to the success of the recent Baptist con
vention. Never before in Toronto bas there 
been such a grand religious gathering as that 
assembled on Sunday night when the dele
gates bade farewell to one another.

In no other building in theoity could more 
than one-half the immense crowd have been 
accommodated. Mr. Massey could not bare

I246 Godes-bergerBottles Only.
kchwelnfnrlh, Proprietor ot * “Heaven” at 

Hookford, III., At .at* With O.r.at,
RocKFoan, Ill., July 23.—Mrs. Waite, 

one of tbe angels at Schweinfurth’s 
“heaven,” was recently called to Durham, 
Canada, by the dangerous illness of her 
wealthy lather. The bogus "Lord” bought 

, . her a ticket and arranged a plan to dupe
spent the money , put into this building for bet QUl o( ber ,hare of the property. Mrs. 
any better purpose so far as Toronto is -jaylor of this city, a sister 6f Mrs. Waite, 
concerned. The convention of last week heard of the scheme of the pseudo-Christ 
must have benefited a large section of the and quietly followed her sister to the bed- 
business community. Tne possession of so side of her father, to whom she exposed the 
complete a convention hall as Toronto now whole plot Mrs. Taylor returned from 
possesses will be the means of bringing to Canada to-day, and neither Schwemfurth 
this city many large gatherings that other- nor Mrs. Waite will get a penny of the o
wise would not come this way. The motives man’s g°^4; ___________________ _
of Mr. Massey iu erecting the ball have been Mnnioipal strews Cara
questioned, but the fact remains that to him Editor World: Knowing the great inter- 
and to him alone iedue the creditfor equipping ^ whjob the readers of -your paper take 
Toronto in suoh a way as to justify it in m municipa| roat,ters I submit the follow- 
assumiug it. new title a. the Convention for their consideration. In The Street 
City. Mr. Riordon committed a blunder =- - y„,_ 1R îuqi .when he permitted blsevening paper to bully- . RaV10,WJ for, f ‘
rag Mr Massey on the ocoaeion ot the open- monthly journal devoted to the construe 
info7thVh.ru Densely etupid in it. nfper tion and edvancem.n..tree! railways, on

storey must be the public journal that will P*f’ha y,Municipal Tramways—On
quarcol with and vilify euoh a citizen aa Mr. Jul j tbe tramWays of Glasgow, compria- 
Masséy, who has certainly, whether by ha • milaa of double track, were taken
benevolence or by his business Instinct, made out 0j the hands of the company which 
Toronto hie debtor. The attempt to vilify iaased them since 1870 and are now operated 
Mr. Massey was only exceeded by one other bv the city. The lines were originally laid 
aot of stupidity, and - that was The News’ by the city and have been leased to the 
hallucination of its ability to belittle tbe tramway company on condition» which

provided for the payment of interest on the 
investment and the renewal of the track at 
certain periods. When the city took 
trol it tprniehed its own rolling stock 
and horseflesh throughout, leaving the 
old equipment on the company’s hands. The 
oompaay has been preparing for the change 
for some time, so the lose will not be as 

it otherwise would. The company

k For Bale at all firet-olase Hotel», Restaurants,

Reinhardt & Ce. etc.m
I

i *
TELEPHONE 688

For AJee, Porters, Wines, Liquor», eta

O. TAYLOR 
205 parliament-Street.

Goode delivered to all paru of city.

Lager Brewers, Toronto. IS
In Remedial Qualities *rtoALLKHma

The Society of Arts of Canada, L„ld., is an In-

Caledonia -
^ B in both these cities. They have about 150 artist
VnFItlflC members, and 60of these are exhibitors at thesprings
aa, « drawing weekly In which tbe public may taka
W OTOrC part on payment of 25 cents. Canada is
VV Cllvl O young a country to rely entirely upon ealee of

good paintings, and hence the privilege Is given 
to tills Society to bold distributions It a

Rival All Others Whatever p~o!"SorX'S =b.“,Lm V.Z
____ - in inalntainlpg the free galleries and free school.

Seripiioki.nl ra are entitled to purchase the point
ing, of the Society at 5 per cent, reductlnn. A 
postal card sent to Mr. F. E. Galbraith. 106 King- 
street west, Toronto, will send you all ioforma-

FINANCIAL,

riiwtora etc., 71 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
k CONEY. TO LUAli “ON MORTUAUK8, 
.VI eodowments, life policies and otner securi- 

SeeT Jomee a MoGee, Financial Agent and
policy Broker. 5 Toronto-sircoL_______ ed_____
^-Tbqe AMOUNT OF it*HIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 J loin at 5H per cent. Apply Maclaren, 

fccdonSd, Merritt A; Shepley, Stt-SO Torosto- 
streot, Toronto. v_____________

'
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a
Derby is acknowledged so be the best 

Plug smoking tobacco in the market, S, 
10 and 20-ceut plugs.

V
ORNAMENTAL PLASTERIN8

In All Branches.
nd absolute satis- 
K. BEAVER,

44 Salisbury-avenue. 
Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17

Perfection In workmanihlpa 
faction guaranteed. H.

Orders left at 
Adelalde-street east, will receive prompt atten
tion. 'M7: __HOTELS. _______

TTxIvïaVÏLLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
■ I J proprietor, Uavisville, North Toronto, Ont 
Ktreet oars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attacned. 
kvery accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

that concern 
This announcement

tbe powers of memory, even when cultivated 
by years of constant exercise, yet it is per- Llver<V

High-
Rheumatism, Stomach, 

Kidney and Skin Troubles, 
est Class of Accommodation.

SUMMER HOTELS.for a
Hotel Louise—Lome Park.

NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE
'i, DRINKTTgYAL HOTEL. HARKISION, ONE OF THE 

Ti finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe- 
ciai attention paid to the traveling - public; rates 
$1 to $1.00 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

i Rates Low. 846
Burdock

ytihk Blood Bitten» I 
sick hcamchc. I

» W»s troubled with con- ■ 
tinusl He»dache and Low ■

Siff*lïï*iir^,’‘“ I
). B. Thompson, Betheed», Ont. I

DEWAR’S / 
SCOTCH

/ STEPHENSON HOUSE-| ) U86KLL HOUtilC, VltiLLlA-KATlCti TO 
JlX $1.60 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourists. P. W. Finn, Prop. 
riMIL JCLLÏüTT, COkUKH CHUKL'H AtiD 

1 Shuter-streott—dwlightful location, opposite 
Metropoliian-equare; modern eonvenieikces; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; (Jburon
street cars from Union Depot. I. W. Hurst, F

,/7 AND
WHISKY

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. Saline Mineral Springs aid Baths
Dr. Fowler’s Extract ot Wild Strawberry cures 

diarrhœa, dysentery,1 cramps, colic, cholera 
morbus, cholera infantum and all looseness of 
tbe bowels. Never travel without it. Price 35

■ST. CATHARINES, ONT.
Under Management of MR. C. V. WARD.

Cuisine of particular excellence. Music, Bow* 
Ung, Lawn Tennis Courts, etc.

Tbe B ttbs, In charge of competent attendants, 
new open for the season. ,

e waters a positive cure tmr Rheumatic and J* 
Nervous Affections. Sciatica,etc., etc.

Second season under new and liberal 
ment.

- gentlemau in question.

Scotch Whisky drawn at the Bars of Spiers & 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. EstTabMshed 1846

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,«rr
Every accommodation for families visiting the- 

City, being heaitny and commanding a mag nifl 
acntviowot tn. etty. Terms mod.rata.

«I JOHN AYKK. Proprietor

cm-Th. Munlelpallty In Bn.lna.a
A oorrwpondent writing from West Vir- 

ginia says that the city of Wheeling of that 
state operates its own gas and electric 
plants. The price of gas 
sand and yet a profit of 
made by selling gas at 
profit is sufficient to run tbe electric gplaut, 
so that the city practically gets its electric 
street lighting done for nothing. Wheeling 
has a population of only 40,000.

This is exactly analogous to the position 
we pointed out the other day that Toronto 
would occupy if the city operated its own 
gas aud electrio works. Selling gas ot 75 
cents Toronto would make a profit of over 
$100,000, or fully enough to provide the city 
with all the arc lamps we require for our 
streets.

24Ü Lilt of Ilaed Concerte.
The following program of band concerts 

hae been arranged by the Park Commissioner 
and chairman of the Parks Committee, the 
evening concerts being from 8 to 10, and the 
afternoon (marked *) from 2.30 to 5:
July 24—Hljrhlandere 
July 26—Grenadiers..
July 26—Queen’s Own..,.
July 88—Army and Navy,
July 80—Highlander».
Aug 1—Queen’s Own,
Aug 3-Highlanders..

j 4—'Highlanders 
Aug 6—Grenadiers...
Aug 7—Highlanders.
Aug 8—Queen’s Own 
Aug 11—Grenadiers...
Aug 13-Queen’s Own.
Aug 16—Grenadiers...
Aug 18—•Grenadiers .
Aug 21—Queen’s Own
Aug 84—Grenadiers..........
Aug 35-Army and Navy..
Aug 30—Queen's Own.......

3—Highlanders.........

Bad blood causes blotch-% boil», pimple», ab
scissae s, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdocx Blood 
Bittern cures bad blood in any form, from a 

pimple to the worst scrofula sore. 846

I r
i<T5 cents a thou- Tb- > common

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator is shown by its good effects on the 
children. Purchase a bottle aud give it a trial.

Germany Wants Part of Greece.
Berlin, July 23.—The Cologne Gazette 

proposes that Germany occupy a part of 
the territory of Greece as a measure of 
security to the German creditors of that 
country.

DUO a year is 
is price. ThisDENTISTRY. great as

has already an extensive express and bus 
service in the city, and the bus service will 
be still more enlarged so as to seriously 
compete wiflpi the tram lines. It is paying 
a dividend of five per cent. Theoity has 
built its «Wn barns and shops to the number 
of 11, starts out with 250 cars and
3000 horses. The city will make its own 

aod do all its own repair work. Some 
of the barns were built with a view of 
changing to mechanical traction soon.

J. L’Estrange Taylor.

*248*”
-a.-..—*....a.....’

T> IGOS, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Xx, only $«; crowping and bridging a apeoialty.

ueen’s Park 
arence-equare 

.......Riverdale
' —•Lel5nd l>rk.......Bell wood»
.......Queen’s Park

.Gardena .
......g?eerJ°jr....Riverdale

•UJar-BDce-square 
.....Exhibition
...... Island Park
....Queen’» Park 
....Garden*
........Exhibition
.......Itlverdale
.....Queen’» Park
....... Island Park
.......Garden»
■;:::&v“d.‘.p*rt
.......Bell wood»
....Queen's Park

...........Q
«. *.... .LI

RUPTURE.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

up.
Peace at Portland.

Portland, Oregon, July 23. —The strik- 
here last night and

* ^ NOTICE.
Public notice is hereby given that
Jt : under “ The Companies Act” supplement
ary letters patent have been issued under the 
great seal of Canada, bearing date the 5th day of 
June, 1894, whereby tbe total capital stock of 
•Tn© Montreal and Chicago Merchants' Shipping 
Company'' (Limited), is reduced from eighty 
thousand dollars to forty thousand dollars, and 
the exist ing share» of the. company sub divided 
into shares <*f fifty dollars.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
Canada this )5th day of June. 1894.JOHN OOSTIGAN.

Secretary of State.

BY
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

___ _ ..Leading Surgeons of this
I) City Say It Is the Best. 

liSfliZ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
”13/ Refunded.

B. LIN DM AN,
iRossin House Block, King-st Weet

I;ing employee met 
formally declared the strike off. Aug PENETANCUISHENE, ONT.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures all diseases of the 
blood, from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sores or ulcers. Skin diseases, boils, 
blotches and alf blood humors cannot resist its 
healing powers.____________________ - '

Canada’s Great Summer Retort, 
Open June llth under new man-

‘Unequalled fishing, boating, bath-
nftne Lswns for Tennle, Croquet,
Ekcedfent Cuisine, Pure spring

House re-fitted with electrio 
lights, etc. Music during meals 
and evenings.

cars
1

ILuby’s restores tbe 
\Hair to its natural 
X color, beauty / 

X. snd soft- /
Suddon I>oath of b Singer.

Paris, July 23.—M. Montariot, 
brated tenor singer, who had several sue- 
cesstul seasons at Covent Garden, London, | 
and went to the United States twice under ! 
Abbey’s management, died suddenly last i 
Friday in Augouleme.____________

Dr. Low’s Worm 8vrup>1 cures and removes 
worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

One of the Characteristics 
of the Students’ Mixture Tobacco is its uniform
ity. Its composition is of the most fragrant to
bacco, carefully blended and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction to the most particular smoker. One 
trial is all that is asked to convince anyone of 

See that you get Students’ Mixtures

eie*a c DR. PHILLIPS,Sunday Trafflo tn Coil.g^-Sar.et.
On Sunday, July 15, a gentleman living in 

College-street counted the vehicles passing 
bis door between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.—a period 
of 8 hours. During that time thee, passed 
by; 560 bicycles, 130 double carriages, 443 
single carriages. _________

Some people laughdto show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
y5c. Bold by druggists.

Sept63 Sept 6—Highlanders.. 
Sept 11-Queen’s Own. 
Sept 14-Grenadiers...

Late of New York City,
chronic and special 

sexes; ner- 
all diseases

y organe cured in 
ys. DR. PHILLIPS.
75 Bay-sk, Toronto,

1!SUPERFLUOUS HAIR this fact.
Consular Appointments Confirmed.

Washington, July 23.—The Senate to
day confirmed the nomination ol James R. 
Jackson of New Hampshire as ooneul at 
Sherbrooke, Que., and David B. Wells, jr., 
as Secretgjy of Legation at London.

Fever and Ague aod Bilious Derangements are 
positively curAl by the uie of I-armelee’e Pilla 
They not only cleanse the etomaoh and bowels 
from all bilious matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them, to pour copious effu
sions from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is tiirown out by the natural 
passage of the body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

Treats all 
diseases of both 

us debility, and 
the urioar

M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER.r<s> Athlete Cigarette» have no rivals.Moles. Warts, and all facial blem- 
rmaoently removed by Elec- 

<A. H. foster. The 
Vunge and Oerrard-sts. 246

I ofishes pe
is. g =§8.5

-2’s^â
Itellel la Six Hoars 

Diltresatng kidney and blnd.ler diseases 
relieved in six hours by tit. Great South 
American Kidney Cura. You cannot af
ford to pass this tnagio relief and ours. 
Druggists.

Qxntlkmzn.—For a number of years I suff ered 
from deafness and last winter I could scarcely 
hear at olL I applied Yellow Oil aud I can hear 
». wey a. anyone now. Mrs. Tuttle (look, Wey-

rt
m 5îs!tA 2461 LOAN COMPANIES'jeMw **r«w*M'*iAbdul Axlz Cheered at Kei

Tangier, July 23.—Sultan Adbul Aziz 
entered Fez on Saturday with 30,000 troop» 
and courtiers. He woe cheered loudly by 
the people.________________________

|> ttltehl. A 0o„ m»ue(aotur.re of Alh- 
|«a. C’igar.ta.e—<»ur prodaeuon te ur.r 
t hr.quart, r. of the con.umptlon of 
cigarettes in Canada.

It may be only a .trifling Cold, but neglect it 
aud it will fasten its fangs In your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to -an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes end 
must expect to have coughs end coida We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickle’s AntMIonsiiinptive Syrup, the 

r medicine that has never been known to fail In 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and ail effectless 

. Of the throat, lungs and chest. ____

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR I*ER CENT, allowed ob deposits of %\ 

«ad upwards.

J *1 VARO OBI*

(S'v Is showing a novelty in «Have you tried the Uerby Plag Smok
ing Tobacco, 6, 10 asd 20 cent plagef ^ /LÜ BY’8 \ 

for whieker X 
and moustache ' 

Bold ev’wherewSOo bel

mSash Belt with Watch Pocket».
Call and isa them at the new addr«s,

131 KING.ST. W., ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCKStudent's Mixture Tobnoeo.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting ik

V + 246mouth, N.&

■old of thisÎSSEÆÏU «-ktia.0.
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